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I got the call from my Vet that Bob would be ready to go home around 6 pm tonight. I had no other details, save for "Dr. Larry
wants to talk to you." Okay. Sure. Does this mean "have a talk" or just "talk to me about how things went?" I've had both
types of talks and the former is not one I'm fond of having.
Bob had a rather long procedure. He had "fun" at both ends. Since he was sedated, I figured they better check his anal glands
(see my article [1] about the horror of anal gland expression!), so they did that, then he had his remaining teeth cleaned. With
FIV+, Bob has crappy gums and teeth. Until he started living with me, he had NO Vet care at all and his diet was pretty bad,
too. Needless to say, this is why I've had to spend so much time and money on Bob. He's come a heck of a long way in three
years and I know he would be long dead by now, if I hadn't taken him in when my Mother died in 2006.
I spoke with Dr. Larry and he showed me two of Bob's teeth. They were no longer in Bob's mouth. One was broken, the other
whole. They both showed signs of disintegrating near the gum line. They must have been VERY painful. Dr. Larry said that Bob
reacted to him touching the teeth, even though he was unconscious. Poor Bob.
I asked how many teeth Bob has left. He's almost down to none, but he has a few, just for fun. He can start off eating mooshie
food (which he already gets, then he can eat whatever he likes after a few days. He's on Metacam [2], a short dose, to keep
him comfortable.
All that was left was for me to pay the $450. bill (anal gland expression went up $4 since last time I noticed!), hide my
pedicured toes from Dr. Larry (he HATES seeing bare feet for some reason! What is so wrong about toes? Maybe he got
ambushed by naked feet when he was a little kid or something?) and get Bob home.
Bob's already eaten, but his back legs are very weak. I see he got a butt shave, oo la la! Tomorrow it's pain meds and
observation. Hopefully in a few days he'll be like his old self, only not in pain.
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